
 

 

The SKYDECK feature is a staple of the Galeon 

yachts lineup, adding functionality without compro-

mising the elegant design and sporty disposition of 

the models. The 700 also comes with a carbon bimini 

top option for even more customization.Sk
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The new 700 SKYDECK comes as a successor to the Galeon yacht 
with the same name, acclaimed for its design and innovation yet 
they share little in common. The upcoming model brings a com-

pletely new approach to space distribution, several technological advances 
and even more luxury features on board.
 
The striking exterior presence and its dynamic profile are staples of the 
SKYDECK design philosophy which allows to integrate the top deck with-
out compromising the sporty design of the model. For added functionality a 

lightweight, carbon bimini top option is available to better protect from the 
elements. Passengers will surely enjoy the wide side decks that allow safe access 
to the bow leisure area which will slide open with a touch of a button. Notice 
the glass sunroof above the helm station and large glass panels both port and 
starboard side that will quickly retract, opening up the whole saloon. The top 
deck is fitted with twin sport seats, wet bar and a generous seating area. 

Come on board the 700 to experience the finest selection of materials and be-
spoke interior design options, meticulously finished by the best and most expe-
rienced Galeon craftsman. The layout of the main deck allows for two separate 
zones, with leisure and dining areas moved forward. Guests will appreciate the 
privacy of the dual staircases that give access to two, separate, sleeping areas 
down below. Four cabins and three bathrooms await, all with ample headroom 
and plenty of storage space.

A choice selection of powerful engines and top of the line navigational equip-
ment awaits, along with a comprehensive list of additional options that will 
allow You to fully realize the yachts potential. Come on board the new 700 
SKYDECK and experience the future first hand!
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700 SKY - Carbon bimini 
The lightweight carbon bimini adds functionality without  
compromising the features or the sleek line of the 700.



With the roof closed, the 700 offers a sleek, 
sporty look with a charismatic disposition 

Open up the SKYDECK to take advan-
tage of the extra space and elevated driving 
position. Notice the bow rest area in the 
open setup
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      With the roof closed the 700 SKYDECK is indistinguishable from a sporty hardtop model

      Select the optional carbon bimini top for extra protection on the top deck

Lenght of the hull:  19,99m
Lenght overall:  21,95m

Beam of the hull:  5,22m
Beam overall:  5,25m

Min. engines power:  2x735kW/1000hp 
Max. engines power:  2x882kW/1200hp 

Category:  B
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